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Itligim Intelligente.
Trust.

Rock of my strength, to Thee my faith ia dinging, 
Assailed by doubt, beset by care and fear,

tailing thro’ tears, and in my sorrows aingiog, 
1 hear thy welcome words, ' Be of good cheer.’

What tho’ my foe» break out in bitter taunting P 
What though their cureee crown my humbled 

head ?
Yet while their insults they at me are fiaunting, 

My Saviour tayt, 1 ’Tie I, be not afraid.’

If Ood be for me, who can be egainst me P -7 
Who ihell condemn if He my soul approve P

Since Christ in heaven make» intercession for me, 
How can I doubt the fulneea of Hit love P

Who shall divide me from that deep affection 
Felt by the living Father for Hie own P

Who shall disturb me under Hil protection, 
Resting in God, and trusting Him alone P

Not all the angel hosts that have existence,
Not all the powers of darkness and of death,

%et lapse of age», nor the bounds of distance, 
Car. pluck me from this resting-place of faith.

Not piin or trouble, sorrow or efflietion,
Psmine or peril, nekednese or sword,

Ce rob me of thet heavenly benediction,
Be love of God in Jeeue Christ our Lord.

-A7. Y. Chrittian Advocate.

The Believing Wife.
" Daughters of Jerusalem, weep not for me, 

but weep for yourselves and for your children," 
said the compaeeionete Saviour to the weeping 
women who followed him to Calvary | forgetting 
himself in his concern for them. He eaw them 
unattended by their husband», who doubtless 
were unbelievers. He saw thqae and their off-

the face of customary neglect, adverse opinion, 
natural timidity, and Satan, worship with your 
children daily, in the father’s absence if it moat 
be so j he will feel the effect of it This his 
been done, within the knowledge of the writer, 
by some such mothers, and the Spirit hat con
verted their hutbends end their household!.

The writer indulges the fond hope thet you 
will not regard this appeal to you at unneedtd, 
or as requiring too much from the sincere, though 
it may be ehrinking mother. Her hopes will 
not in neglect venture to abide the judgment 
day, when you may tee two-thirdi of your grown 
up offspring wanting among heaven’s gathered 
jewels : they and the husband lost forever. God 
forbid that you should ; yet if they continue ia 
tin all thii mutt be realized. O eternity, eter
nity, what a record wilt thou unfold !

Ye priviledged members of a kingdom bought 
by Immanuel, appointed as the guardians of 
your dear one», you are under charge to be faith
ful to them. Fiod for review thet divine statute, 
“ These words shall be in tby heart ; and thou 
«halt teach them diligently unto thy children, 
and thalt talk of them when thou aitteat in tby 
house, and when thou waikeat by the way, and 
when thou best down, and when thou riseet up.” 
Deut. vi. 6, 7. Thou «belt do it, thou, the mother 
certainly, if the father refuses. The commend 
it peremptory, thou thalt. No excuse it admit
ted. ^he duty is too important to be neglected. 
Sauls ere in jeopardy. Tie fearful here to dis
obey. It it Jehovah's grand method to people 
heaven, whose great harvest» art gathered from 
worshipping households.

Night an I day instruct and talk of divine 
truths, “ always with prayer." You mutt do it 
if with testing, or even expiring, as one said who 
did not expire but lives to see her numerous 
family hopeful for heaven ; and better rewarded 
ie she than to see her sons and daughters com
panions ol the prayerless favorites of the world. 

Beginning early thus to teach and to pray, the
.pring exposed to coming tribuftOpni, but more „U1 be fouod comparatively easy ; happy
than this, he saw their husbands and their chil
dren exposed to the lota of the soul forever. 
He looked down through the ages and foresaw 
counties» families thue exposed. And he now 
beholds mothers at the sacramental board, weep
ing perhaps at the suffering! once endured by

control will be secured, the services will be re
lished, and the little home sanctuary be pleasant 
to the household. Beginning late, the task will 
be more formidable ; but the mother mutt Nq 
steadfast in performing duty, and soon a son, 
and her husband alto, may, by the power of the

heaven P Do the young dieciplee have your 
encouragement and counsel—your earnest 
prayers P Do you,still feel a deep interest in 
their spiritual welfare, or was your solicitude 
only felt at the time of their conversion, and 
have you none now for their final ealvation ? O 
how many ‘Christiana thue let their love for 
soul»—their seal for Chriat’a cause die with the 
revival ! But for which should you feel the 
most anxiety, the starting-point or the final 
triumph P To labour for a soul’s conversion is 
a great object—a bleated work ; but to labour 
for the final salvation of a aoul it an object 
much greater—a result more glorious. And 
how many souls might, through our instrumen
tality, be finally saved, if we did what we could 
to prevent their backsliding ? God help us to 
do our whole duty, especially in trying to aid 
the young Christian on the a ay to glory.— 
Chrittian Advocate.

that. When Jestis says to him, « Come to me, grace of God. 
little ones, with all your sins, and I will forgive 
yiu," he believes that, and comes, and ia forgiv
en.

Aud thus, while the man of maturer years is

Our efforts were next directed 
to St Kilda. There the congregation! were 
exceedingly encouraging, and upwards of twen
ty persons realised the pardoning mercy of God. 
Some of these cases of conversion presented

hesitating, and vacillating and postponing, and features of peculiar interest, impelling to special 
arguing and talking about moral inability, and gratitude to that Saviour who is able to save to
election, and fear of falling out by the way, and 
not feeling enough, and imperfections of church 
members, and wbat not, the little child jumps nt 
the pardon which Christ offer», juat because he 
it a little child, and believes everything Jesus 
says. “ In that hour Jesus tejoiced in spirit, and 
■aid, I thank thee, O Father, Lord of heaven end 
earth, that thou hast hid these things from the 
wise and prudent and hast revealed them unto 
babee ; even ao, Father ; for ao it seemed good 
in thy sight.”—George Dana Boardman.

$eligions Sisttllang.

Him, but too unsolicitous for their offspring, diT;n# Spirit be brought to lead the praying 
bereaved of a father’s needful counsel and care. grollp 

Daughters of Zion, thus responsibly situated, Happy church where all familiee ate such, 
the writer, deeply anxious to «waken your in- Happy earth when the million» of households, 
tsrest in this eubject, invitee your attention to on every shore, shall lift up to heaven their morn' 
the following facts carefully gathered by a ma- |ng end evening sacrifice. Glorious heaven, 
teroil association : I whose vast family, made up of tuch, shall aerve

In a neighborhood of ninety-eight families, tnd praise the Father of spirits forever. Let us 
they found thet in twenty-seven both parent» conspire to render eerth like heeven as speedily 
were pioue, and of ninety-eight children eighty- j „ possible.—Am. Tract Society. 
four were hopefully Christians. They tound 
nineteen families having but one believing pa
rent, in which ol ninety-five children but thirty- 
one were hopeful converti. In the remaining 
fifty-two familiee having no believing parent, out

Friends of Jesus.
What infinite condeeeeneion in Jesut to cal'

ue worms his friande ! But he not only calls us 
of one-hundred and ninety-three children, only I »o, but treat» us a such, and expects us as tuch, 
thirteen were converted, and twenty-five were I end éxpects us at friends to do whatever he 
dissipated. And facts like these would probably command» us. Is Jesus tby friend P Then 
be found to exist in other parts of our country. I visit him often, let him hear thy voice in praise 

Look carefully at these feet*. The firet class and prayer ; then truit him confidently, let him 
of children, both of whoee parents were pioue, see a proof of tby faith in thy dependence ; 
shows, out of ninety-eight,!aU converted except then walk with him in love, let him enjoy much 
fourteen ; and where one parent only was pioue, I of thy company ; then expect him to be thy 
not quite one-third converted. What an alarm- friend in eiokness and in health ; in poverty and 
iog fact ! More than two-third» of those who plenty, in life and in death. If Jeeue it our 
have but one believing parent still out of Christ 1 friend we cin never be destitute i if father and 
No marvel that your Saviour bide you weep. I mother forsake, he will take ue up and take us 
Weep you may, for your children, and for your in i we can never be misdyble, he will receive 
hutbends. Can you longer reel, and not lay it ui and be a Father to us ; we can never be neg- 
to heart, thet your husband's failure to aid you, I lected, for He will never fail ue nor forsake us, 
and lead in the appointed prayers and religious I but will do for ua all. He baa promised in his 
teachings of the family, ia probably the main I word. He will defend us from foes, visit us in 
ocotsion of this sad result P ' Jaickness, end cheer and support usin death.

Are you despairing as to hii conversion, and Precious Lord Jesus be thou my friend, cell 
therefore do you make no agonising effort P- me thy friend, and treat me a. each in life, in 
Many years ago there eettled in Montreal from death, at the judgment, and before thy Father’s 
New England, a Mr. B----- and hit pious wife. I face forever.
He became e member of the Canadian Parlia
ment. A minister from the States came to labor 
in the church of which Mrs. B----- was a mem
ber. A revival ensued. She preyed importa 
netely for her husband. He became deeply 
anxious and sought to ease hie burden by visit
ing a place of amusement. She saw it and re
tired to her room to prey against it Hie burden 
continued. He «aid, “ My wife is praying for 
me, I know.” He returned, found her kneeling 
in supplication, and said, “ O cease, cease, it 
troubles me.” ” How can I cease P ” she replied. 
He repaired to the church where he knew prayer 
was then aacendiing to God for free and others. 
And there hie proud spirit yielded. He believed, 
and was happy with hie happy wife | he wai 
faithful, and showed hi» faith by pertinent efforts 
to save his legislative associate*. Then, mothers 
in Israel, hope came for the “ salvation of all 
hit house,” some of whom became burning and 
shining lights in the church of God. And was 
not this conquest worth the coat, the agonising 
struggle of the wife P Yes, the watchful angels 
taw it and rejoiced. The omniscient Saviour 
also here “ saw the travail of hia soul.”

Will you not also arise, cast off the world, 
rilence unbelief, and do likewise P Have you 
overlooked the scripture appeal made directly 
to you : “ How knoweat thou, O wife, whether 
thou thalt save tby husband ?” A plain intima
tion that you may be the main inatrument of hit

Where are the Converts !
Christian friends, where are all the converti 

of Inet winter P This question demande more 
then a passing thought when even the limited 
observations of the writer proves that in many 
places a large part, and sometimes the largeet 
part of those added to the church go beck to the 
world. And statistics gathered on thin point 
not only prove the truth of a limited observ
ation, but give truly deplorable results. Figures 
and facta which are reliable, prove that of those 
added to our church as probationers, the most 
of whom, it ia believed, were truly converted 
not by thousand» merely, but tens of thousands, 
do almost yearly disappear from our numbers 
ae a church. During one year of the past no 
leas than 75,000 were dropped from our lists.— 
There It a startling eloquence in such fasti 
which leads ue seriously to inquire, Can we not 
in any way prevent this fearful “ drawing back 
to perdition P” Who will be responsible for 
many of these precious souls if finally loet P— 
We, ae members and minietere will be, most 
certainly. Let ui who have had them under 
our wateh-care, and have felled to do our duty 
toward them, carefully look into thin matter, 
and tee what duties we have failed to perform. 

Have we done our duty in encouraging the

Forgive Seventy Times Seven.
Consider that unfruitful tree about which per

mission was begged to dig and await another 
trial. Verdict» should not often be floal. Com
mon kiudneae and faith in the promise of past 
service, ask for a new trial. We do not throw 
twny a gun for missing fire. Will you cut down 
a man for being behind time once ? He bee 
told me one lie, and that it enough, men say ; 
but are we not ell false P We ere of bankrupt 
stock ; and it is to-dny’e duty to try one toother 
again.—Failure of confidence often strangles fin
est men and women to death. A year ago «worn 
constancy, now coolness, scandal and despair.
O, ye who love, let there be mo beginnings of 
■iatruet ; for none can order hie affections as 
captains order their troops, and estrangement 
and more may come of it. God does not give 
up whom we oeparate from. Elevate the man 
of error» and tins by kind intention». There ie 
• heat to affection, and that ja warmth well ap
plied. The myrtle gives ue a glossy green, yet 
nought but lenvei. In a deep sleep it dreams of 
a more genial home under a kindlier sky aud a 
warmer tun, and the upepriog lands blossom 
into beauty. It was of but decent behaviour till 
the longer aeaeon came, and the light of a warm
er countenince shone upon it. Put in sunshine 
upon the nights and half-days of men, and the 
myrtle that mopes in immaturity will illuminate 
the land with sweetness. The scanty vegetation 
of the mountain rocks may be the monerch of 
plants in the valley. A letter soft as mullein 
leaf was lent in answer to a bitter one. It 
brought a return note of repentance and bless
iog.

You adjust your trellis with great pains as if 
you loved it. Do as well by your wife aa you do 
by your grape vine. Think you there is no tone 
to her system P Kisses without response, love’s 
caresses set down as feminine weakness—these 
are the ways of mock manliness and broken 
hearts. Sad as speech of ocean wave is the slow 
•lienation of friends.—The frown, as the smile 
is of everlasting effect, Let us take in the spirit 
of Jesus’s rule of forgiveness, and put aside sev 
•uty times seven faults. Two servants quarrel
ed and could not think of working together 
another day. But instead of scratching each 
other and pulling hair, there oeme forgiveness, 
and agreeable talk, and tewing at the tame kit
chen table and by the one lamp were the resuite 
The politician and the preacher quarrel with the 
editor ; and the latter get» a morning note wjth 
the stop ‘ my paper* of mad partisanship in it. 
Cowards fear eriticiime ae well »• blows. The 
paper that shows me my blunder it the mission 
ary sheet Are we to be boxed off into clique» 
and mntual admiration societies from the big 
world of humanity and action P Your compan
ion at your arm «tumbles, aud you instinctively 
draw her up. Will you let her fall when a men 
tal obstacle is in her way P Try each other again. 
Much contempt is cast upon what are called fail 
uses, failure» of business. bank holiness. But 
are we not ill failures P Try again. Begin 
anew every morning ; and, though your evening 
will ccme without reaching up to the practice of 
your thought, life will grow brighter than past 
ideals of it. How slim are old imagination! 
when deede begin to outshine them 1—Dr. Bar- 
toL

Times of Refreshing in Australia.
No tiding» can be more efcering to e Christi

an’s heart than those relating to the prosperity 
of Zion. The prayer that daily ascends from 
his closet to the throne of flod ie, 11 Lord, re
vive Thy work.” If the interests of the Church 
are depressed, he discovers reason for the deep'

the uttermost. We ere still praying and labor
ing in expectation that the good work will con
tinue end spread.”

In the Fourth Melbourne Circuit, where great 
efforts are being made in the enlargement, im
provement and erection of sanctuaries, the Lord 
is making bare His arm in the light of all the 
people. On the Sibbath of the re-opening of 
Richmond Church, the communion was sur
rounded with penitents, fifteen of whom bore 
testimony to the enjoyment of pardoning love ; 
and both there end in other parts of the circuit 
there are tokens of blessing such as have not 
been witnessed for many years.

Christians, here ia something that should in
terest you more than gold-fields and electric 
telegraphs, and all the wonders of commerce, 
art and science. And now the question arises, 
•hall we have a revival in all oar circuit» and 
throughout the colonyP Why not? Surely 
we need to be revived. There ere the masses 
perishing all around ns ; backsliders swarm in

tëeneral glisttllanp.

est humiliation and sorrow. God is dishonour-1 eT*rT direction j in curj congregations what a 
,d, immortal men pus Into eternity unblest, I ProP°rtionl 7el unoonT,rt*d 10 0l>d ! ,he 
Christian people ere at ease in Zion, the richest ehildr‘n ere °u,r ,Cb°01' un“Ted- 1Bd
purposes of divine mercy .'re frustrated, luke- i6inin« lbe r*nk,°f the of •»*
warm professor, wander from the fold, and Sa-1 cburcb œeobw k"°W n0tb"lg °f b"th

tan exults in triumph over our exalted Lord. 
But when the church is revived, how is the pious 
soul filled with joy ! Hii adorable Saviour ia 
honoured — drooping asiate are quickened in 
zeal and piety—nominal Christians are born 
again in the spirit—backsliding wsnderers are 
reclaimed—the young, climbing the hill of life, 
oonsecrete their eervice to the Lord—and the 
aged, as they go down into the valley, tee a 
new light, the token of a coming day of ever
lasting bliss.

And is net this reason fcp grateful joy that in 
these times of prevailing frnror and vice, God 
the Spirit is visiting his churches with remarka
ble tokens of reviving power P On the one 
hand Popery, with stealthy eteps, is encroach
ing on our population ; infidelity is infecting 
our literature, and corrupting the people ; im
morality, in the form of iutemperance, lieen 
tiousness, and Sabbath-breaking, is nestling 
amongst us, and perpetually sending out its

:
lull ROW

».
earl*

young convert P In this various trials did they 
receive a word of comfort or cheer from us P— 

conversion j and another scripture urging you HiTe they kad our sympathy and love P O how 
so to live, that the husband may be “ won by Bany |imbl 0j Christ’s fold have yearned for a 
the conversion of the wife." Powerful ia the sympathising, a Christian friend, and have at 
persuasion of a confiaient, pious wife. I [<u|t been drjven back to the world by the eel

To render your prayer* prevailing with the fishDeBS> tke indifference shown to them 
great Intercessor, you muet of necessity be eel/- by memberl 0f tbe ehuroh : Woe unto those 
denying ; must not encourage your husband by who f0 „ offend th„, little one» !” And who 
your presence where Christ fs ignored, denied, ein ^ tbe injury done to our holy cause, the 
unmentioned beoauee fashion demands it ; must reproACH brought upon the name of Christ, by 
not labor to fit your children for the caresses of tho§# who ,hul g0 back to the world ? God 
tbit God-forgetting world—Chriet will notice iu he]p u| to d(Uv*r our «oui» from the blood of 
The Spirit ia easily grieved. Take your children I f brother, and save ue from bringing dia- 
whtn young to the prayer circle, rather than al- honour upon hie name I
low them in the gay midnight dsnee, the de- whlt 0UI dati«t es Christiane to the young 

loralixiog theatre. x converts P how may we prevent the fearful evil
Put the Saviour to the proof, who esye to you, of their backsliding P are question» which de- 
If two of you ihell agree ae touching nnything mlnd serious consideration and study. My 

that thee shall aek.it «ball be done for them." earnest desire is, by tie few thoughts penned, 
By all meant agree end form n circle of your | to cell the attention of all Christiane to this

to be ad

unto righteoutnesi | our sermons, prepared 
with atudy and prayer, ere often powerless in 
bringing souls to Christ ; the number of conver
sion» ie deplorably incommensurate with the 
amount of our labours | the growing lute among 
professors of religion for fashionable amuse- 
mente it a sad indication of an unrenewed heart ; 
while inconsistencies of religious character are 
lamentable proofs how many carry the form who 
know nothing of the power of godlinee|. We 
tremble chile we write. The need of a general 
revival is urgent end effecting. And again we 
ask, shall we have this revival ? We may. The 
faithfol God promisee Hit Spirit to them who aek 
Him. Christ ie seated on hit throne, “ henceforth 
expecting” till Hie purposes are accomplished. 
The word has'gone forth concerning the Church : 
" I will glorify the house of my glory.”
And why should we not expect, the fulness of 
the Spirit’» power ? Oh, Christians, Christian*, 
ye men and women concerned by profession for 
the glory of God and the salvation of souls,

The Welcome Guest.
AN ENIGMA.

The following appear» at an anonymous se
lection in one of our exchanges. Without>now- 
ing the original application designed by its writer, 
we enggeet the enigma may be solved by any 
one on remitting $2 for the Provincial Wesleyan.

Week by week, into our hornet 
A friend we welcome ever comes ;
His brow is very white aod fair,
Yet lines of thought are written* there i 
He will not deign to wear disguise ;
We read hit mission in hit eye*.

Aristocrat be cannot be,
For in the humblest cot it he j 
And yet hie footsteps noiseless fell 
In many a rich and tasteful hall |
And on this fast we may reflect,
Be enter! each with due respect.

Both old and young claim him their friend ; 
To him they eager hinds extend.
The little ones he don’t forget,
Their portions in a corner set ;
He, like a man of culture true,
Gives each » portion as ’tie due.

Quite varied it the news he brings ;
At first we lilt the song be singe j 
Then care and pain he soon dispell 
With glowing stories which he tells ;
He gleans rare gems from many a page,
Our leisure moments to engage.

Of politics be seldom » peeks.
And from his hoarded treasure seeks 
A portion for the greet and wise,
While he the humblest don’t despise.
He ha» for such a word of cheer,
And brings the far off to us near.

His voice in sweetest music swells 
Whene'er he » peeks of marriage bells ;
With tearful and avt tied face 
He telle who rest in death’s embrace 
Thue tot, in all our lift-path, find 
The grief and joy close intertwined.

But let me whisper in your ear,
(We will not let the étranger hear,)
This friend mutt live, as well as we,
He hie dependent one», you tee.
And aurely should not beg hit bread 
When he'e so worthy to be fed.

own class to pray weekly lot your husband’» subject. Allow me, dear Christian friend», 
conversion. The writer knew of two young conclusion to ask, “ Where are all the concerte, 
mothers who met statedly for years, hoping the probationer., which here been Uk.n into 
against hope, but wrestling for their ungodly the ear. ol the ehuroh of your 
husbands till both were given them in answer to during the past Six or eight months P Are they 
their «ravers etill found regularly in the classroom P—in the

In tVmeantime erect the family alter, mi « I ^rayer-meeting f Are they still on their way to

Children Christiana.
Whet is it to b# e Chrietisn ? Practically an 

awered, it is to obey Jesus, and love him, end 
truet him and be evermore true to him. And 
precisely this the child can do more easily than 
the men. In foot, the Christian life itself is but 
transfigured childhood in Christ Jesus. Look at 
your little child ! See how trustful he it 1 Whet 
unlimited faith he has in hit father end mother ! 
Why he believes they esn do anything I And 
whatever they lay, he believes it, though all the 
world say contrary. And then he has no anx
iety about the future. He knows that his pa
rants love him, and that they will feed him, and 
clothe him, and take cere of him ; and why 
should he be troubled about the morrow P And 

he live» on from day to day, anxiously, 
trustfully, hopefully, gleefully, with s simple, un 
distracted heart, just because he ie « little child, 
and lives with an unwavering confidence in the, 
devotion of his parents. Precisely to in the new 
life in Christ Jesus s glorified childhood, living 
in the heavenly Father’s protection and tmilee, 
moulded by his rule, content with hit love, un- 
anxious for the future, feeling certain that the 
Father who took care of him yesterday will take 
tare of him to-morow. And this ia the very 
test ol piety.

Before a mau can become a Christian he must 
come into the infantile state. Jeans took a little 
child and set him in the midat of them ; and when 
he had taken him up in hie arma, he said unto 
them : “ Except you turn and become ts little 
children, ye shall not enter into the kingdom of 
heaven.” %

Therefore it it that, of all persona, little chil
dren are moat likely to become Christiana ; and 
the younger they are the greeter this likelihood. 
It ia not in spits of their being young, but be
came they are young, that their case it hopeful. 
The real wonder ia, not that little children ere 
converted, but that men and women are. The 
hot ia simply this. Your little child, for the 
vary reason that he ie a little child, ia of all per
sona the moat capable, became the most willing 
to receive Christ and hia ealvation. When Je
ans aaya to him, ” You are e sinful li(tle child,” 
hé believes it. When Jesus aaya to him, “ I died 
on the eroea that ye mi|ht be saved,” he believe»

hideous and obscene blood. On the other hand „ g0 ipeedily „nj before the Lo.d, and 
the eternal God it in the midst of his people, tQ ,„k the Lord 0, ho,(t." To your knee, with 
encouraging their hopes, answering their pray- e„nelt| iBp0rtUD,te, and believing prayer ! Be 
ers, rewarding their faith, and so inviting them thu the ofe„ry indiwidunl Chrittian :-
on to noble and adventurous deeds. Blessed be „ Fof zion,„ „ke „m 1 not ho)d oy pesW) lnd 
the Lord God of Israel for the great acces.ion. L llk, j wiu not until the
that have been mad. to our Zion in the State. I thereof gQ forth M brightness,
of North Amertca. Blessed be God for nearly ,nd th# llltltjon thereof „ . i.£p ,he, burn- 
six thousand increase to our sooiette. in Eng- #th_. Drink int0 the lpirit, catch the fervour, 
land. Blessed be God that our brethren of the ^ bo|dnee., and maintain the peraever-
Baptist and Independent chmche.w.n tell of re- ^ of the,e burning wordl. And do you tnink 
newed prosperity. •- O, house of Jacob, t| the K fr(jm |uch pr,yer „ thii, Qod could, or 
Spirit of the Lord straitened ? " would withhold the fulness of the blessing P-

Th. Wesleyan, of Victoria will rejoice to know ^bourne Wetleyan chronicle. 
that during the last few weeks, the churches of1
the Melbourne circuits have realised a remarks-. . -
hie quickening through the influence of Divine The Conversion 01 a J6W68B 
grace. The Rev. W. D. Leleen, writing from The Pacifie narrate, the following interesting 
North Melbourne, lays “ About three month» incident that occurred in the course of the re- 
eince, we observed a marked improvement in cent revival in San Francisco, California : 
the attendance on our week-night services, etpt- “ One evening, when opportunity was given 
cially at the Monday prayer-meeting. Thoae to all to speak who ao desired, a young woman 
who attended will not soon forget the times of aroae and told the story ol her conversion, 
refreshing with which we were favoured. The which was of deep interest to all present. She
interest in the weekly prayer-meeting deepened) was a Jewese, who bad been instructed in the

the spirit of grace and of supplications wae Old Testament scriptures at understood by her 
given in greater measure ; shortly afterwards, at people. The idea of the Messiah had taksn 
a Sabbath evening service, eight or ten penitents strong hold upon her mind. She wished that 
were made heppy in God. We then commenced He might come, and longed for a knowledge of 
a eerie» of epetial services. The attendance at Him. Thue affected, she was led to study the 
every meeting was remarkably good j upwards New Testament and to couverte with her Chrie- 
of fifty person» entered into the liberty of the tian acquaintances. Soon the began to inquire 
children of God) many other, were awakened ) whether Je.u. of Nesareth were not the One 
the members of the church were graciously re- for whom .he had to deeply longed. She be 
vived, and some entered into the enjoyment of came convinced that Jttue wae indeed ' He that 
the perfect love of God. One Sabbath evening, should come.’ She spoke of thi. to her parent, 
at the prayer-meeting, when I wee urging the and friends. At first they laughed at her ; than 
people of God to aspire after the higher epirUual they tried to compel her to give up her belief, 
life, moat of the members prêtent, unasked, rose “ She, however, remained itedfaat j for t • 
from their teste in token of determination never more she thought upon the subject, the more 
t& rest until the blood of Jeeue Christ had cleans- convinced was she that she wae right, 
ed them from all ain. In another minute the went on. She was married and bee 
communion-rail we. filled with seekers of thi. mother. Her conviction, had now become to 
blissful elate, and several realised the promise, strong that aha feft it wae her duty to give up 

Blessed are they which do hunger and thiret her old religion and publicly unite hereelf with 
after righteousness, for they shall be filled.’ On the disciples of Jews. She told her husband 
the following evening fifteen pénitente were en-1 of her purpose. He wae enraged, an eai to 
abled to rejoice iu God. At Carlton, also, about 
forty have been converted to Godin connection 
with the special services there.”

At Emerald Bill the power from on high has,

her :—
« « If you become a Christian, you by that 

act divorce yourself from me, and are no longer 
my wife. If you do eo I muet leave you, end 

No women can be a

What a Good Wife ie Worth.
A Kentucky farmer furnishes the following 

evidence of the money value of e wife. The 
companionship of such a wife was even more 
precious than her industry and economy.

“ I have been farming twenty-years. The 
first four year» I was unmarried. I began farm
ing with two hundred and fifty acres, in the Blue 
Grate region. I handled cattle, hoga, sheep, and 
horses—principally the two first named—and 
lived, I thought tolerably economically, spent 
none of the money for tobacco in any way ; 
never betting a cent or dissipating in any way, 
end yet, at the end of the four years, I bed made 
little or no deer money. I then married e young 
lady eighteen year» of age—one who had never 
done any boose work, or work of any kind, ex
cept making a portion of her own clothe*. She 
bed never made a shirt, draws, pants, or waist- 
coat, or even sewed a stitch on a coat, and yet, 
before we bad been married a year, she had 
made for me every one of the article» of cloth
ing named, end knit numbers of pair» of seek» 
for me—yet, end mended divert artielei for me, 
not excepting an old hat or two. She had alto 
made butter, told eggs, chickens, and other 
fowls, and vegetable», to the amount of nearly 
$600 in caab, at the end of the year, whereas 
during the four years that I was single, I had 
never sold five cents’ worth,—besides making 
me purely happy and contented with, and jfrmy 
own home. And so far at to making of money, 
we have made money clear of expenses, every 
year since we were married, in everything that 
we have undertaken on the farm, and the hat 
made from $350 to $500 every year, except one, 
during the time, telling butter, egg», and market 
ing of different kind». My yearly expenses for 
fine clothing, dbo., before I was marri* d, were 
more than my yearly expenses were after I wae 
married, combine^ with the expenses of my wife 
and children, and our farm has increased from 
250 to 620 acres ; and I believe that if I had not 
married, it never would have increased but little, 
if any j and I have never been ebeent from home 
six nights, when my wife wae at our home since 
we were married, and her cheeks kies at sweetly 
to me et they did the morning after we were 
married.”

i pit, and catching the clergyman's eye, said in a 
low but perfectly audible tone, humorous to the 
full, “ You had better go, sir, or you'll hear 
more of it.” A joke from a clergyman always 
goes further than a joke from any one else, and 
a joke from the pulpit has higher advantages 
still | but there was real fun in this ; and no 
one was more amused by it than the reverend 
incumbent whose domestic experiences were 
thus foretold.

Ten Guineas’ Worth of Advice.
The following anecdote is told of the cele

brated Henry Fielding : “ The son of one
Boat de Paha, a celebrated Jew, was on the 
peint of marrying a Christian lady. Ilia father 
made no objection to the intended wife's reli
gion, but was greatly dissatisfied with the match 
on account of her smell fortune, in consequence 
of which he refused his consent. The eon who 
was desperately in love, threatened the father 
that he would marry her without hie consent ; 
and the father, in hia turn, threatened that he 
would not give him a shilling. - The young Jew 
answered that he would force him to do it ; and 
that if he refused dividing his substance with 
him, he would get himself baptized to enjoy the 
benefit of the English lew, which (then) assign
ed to a Jew child becoming a Christian the half 
of the fetler'i property. Boat, confounded at 
tbit answer, went to consult Fielding, to know 
if tuch a law reelly existed. Fielding told him 
that it did exist, and was in full force ; but add
ed, if he would give him ten guineas he would 
put him in a way of frustrating hit sou’s hopes, 
to that he should not be able to get a farthing. 
Boaz instantly told down ten guineas. Field
ing, having pocketed the money, told him hie 
remedy wae to " turn Christian himself I”

WILLIAM HOLLAND, VVILMOT, N. S.

What are the record» of human life but as 
words written on sand, destroyed by the wave 
of the next hour i yet ae waymarkt, it ie well at 
times to find even a transient trace of those who 
have gone before, who, though beset with infir
mity, tin and care, have witnessed a good con
fession and laid hold on eternal life. William 
Holland, the edhject of this sketch, was of Eng- 
glish ancestry, and was born in the county of 
Tyrone, Ireland. His parent* had been mem
ber» of the Church of England, but became 
identified with the Wesleyane. At the age of 
thirteen years he sought and found peace with 
God, and from that time till the close of life, 
wee ever with hie face toward the celestial city. 
Hia own account of hia spiritual state in early 
manhood was, that although he had not wickedly 
departed from hie God, yet he had too much 
imbibed the spirit of the world. Those familiar 
with the History of the Irish rebellion ol 1708 

ill form some idea of the trials cf those who 
any measure mingled in the contest. Hit 

recollections of the events of that period, and 
the reliable information of the century preceed- 

would present some historians as being 
largely inaccurate. Having become familiar 
with the use of arms, and with the spirit and 
discipline of a soldier, in connection with the 
volunteer movement of that time, hie inclination 
wae for a military life, which he only resigned 

obedience to hie parents. In reference to that 
period he hat been heard to say that for several 
years he only looked for death amidst the din 
end carnage of the battle field, or that, had he 
followed hit own counsel he WJuld have been 

, uat ripe for Waterloo.
This crisis past, hie mind became deeply-ex- 

ercitesj about his apiritual interests, and he in a 
great measure regained his early love end zeal. 
He was looked upon, aa one who by grace ae 
well as natural gifts, was destined for a publie 
sphere of usefulness in the Christian Church ; yet 
from self-dietruet, the opportunity was allowed 
to pats. But in the local circle, he was not idle, 
bat zealous for hie Lord and Master, in pro
claiming the glad tiding» of salvation. In re
ference to the public ministry, he would fre
quently say, that he envied them nothing but 
their work,—the work of calling sinners to re
pentance, and would at times express himself in 
such a way, aa implied that the conviction ley 
on hie mind, that hia path in life wae not his 
providential one. During the summer of 1812
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in some reapecte, been a till more marked and take your child from you. 
blessed in its résulte. Eighty, at the very least, follower of Jesus and be faithful s, a wife jto 
have given evidence of conversion to God ) and me. If you love Him, at Christian, ray they 
among these, not a few of the children in the do, you cannot love me. You must take your 
Sunday-school, and of the tone and daughters of choice : either abandon your religion, or I muet 
our people heve given themselves to the Lord leave you.’
and to HU people according to Hi. will. At ” But .be raid, ' Only try me for a while, and 
some of the services, the place where they see if I cannot love Je.u. and you too, 
were assembled has appeared to be filled with sure I ran. Juet try me and see.
God-preacher rad people together being al- •• He, however, wra "«or,bk- ,nd ,b' ^ 
moat overpowered with » .enra of Hi. glorious to chooee between her husband and child and

I Christ.
pr'Th»CRev. J. Dare reports, a. the results of the “ She did net he.it.te long, but toon made 
special aervica. at Bruniwick- itreet, between an open proférait» of her faith, 
thirty and,Torty cases ol conversion | while rav- wra true to hu threat 
eral believer» have welcomed Jeius to their left for the eastern atatee. 
heart, tit perfect Saviour, and now '• reckon » ‘ He hra bran gone, ...d .he now . y.ra,
them.,!*., deed indeed unto .in.” Mr. Dare rad 1 get no word from him i but I am eur. he
ray. : •• I seldom find . congregation without will come back. I pray for h,m .vary day, and
penitent» j the work of the Spirit eeeme to be U am certain that 
™ , , w . . „/ . Hi did mine to me rad bring him and childvery general, end I trust we are on the eve of a « “• “la . , , wiii■ . , u , n, back eo that we shall be happy together. Willgracious outpouring of the Holy GhoeL °»c*> ,u 1 .

The Rev. W. P. WelU, of the third Melbourne you pray for him too ?
Circuit write-” At I'rahran we have had on “ Her story, of which thi. i. only , bmf out
several occasions through the year, convetaiona line, was told wi sue mo •» y
to God in connection with our Sunday services, simplicity, that all who hear 
On on. evening, eighteen avowed tb.ms.lv.. ra affected, rad mray shed tear. a. ^ thought 
penitent raeker. of ealvation ; and on raoth* of the great trial ah. had endured 
occasion, after a sermon from Rev. ill 20, sever- of the Redeemer. ns iras

L ThU they have to make great sacrifice, for Christ.-
gave riae to a deaire for special service», which How few in this fend 6f 6U™ daunh'
accordingly were held ; and in connection with called to ,uc^#€ enl 
them about «evenly persons professed to find | ter of Israel ! 
peace with God. Not a few of thera are young

Her huaband 
He took their child and

. The Southern Churchmen, diacouraiug of ritu 
people, tome are from the ranks cf our young chaaubtoe, etc., eaye It fa impossible,
men and women, rad many are brada of femi- „ ;t appear, to ue, for Christian men to nuke 
lies. At Mount Erica «bout twenty persons, in I mush of little matter» without making t 
similar servira», have received the converting I own minds it

with hfa wife and child, mother and broiltaa, kit, 
left Ireland in en American ship, whioa was 
captured by an English (loop of war ; the remit 

him was, that with hia family rad friend» he 
wae thrown into Nova Scotia, and after taking 
the measure of its people, «oil and climate, he 
made it hit adopted country.

The Weeleyans it appeers were not slow in 
' 'taking him hy the hand and encouraging a con

tinuance of Nia public religious services, and in 
these he continued many years, as a class-leader 
and local preacher to the spiritual profit of many.
But aa one by one of those with whom he hid 
taken sweet counsel were passing away, and be
ing engaged for a few year» in Legislative duties 
at a member of our Provincial Parliament, al
though in the opinion of his most intimate 
friends not retarding hie own spiritual progress, 
yet materially interfered with his former public _ 
religious duties, and when released from political 
strife, the absence of the helpers and friends of 
other deys, and the infirmities of age gathering 
around him, hit public ministrations came gra
dually to a close. Yet it was evident that while 
the outward man bowed beneath the weight of 
yeeri, he rose to the stature of a man in Christ 
Jesus. Hie conversation was rich with personal 
religious experience and scriptural knowledge.
At times, conflicts rad doubts and fears, and 

ould speak of being a prisoner in Doubting 
Castle, yet there was a key in his bosom which 
was not allowed to gather rust, and his evidence 
of present rad future acceptance grew brighter 
rad stronger, until on the 24th Sept., 1867, in 
the eighty-sixth year of hia age, without a sigh 
or struggle, the weary wheel» of life stood still.
The immediate cause of hfa death was paralysie.
He had been twenty-seven years a widower.
The wife of his youth and the mother of his 
children (a truly Christian woman) having died 
Sept. 6, 1840 ) the occasion of his interment 
was improved by the Rev. G. M. Barratt, in a 
vary appropriate discourse, and the remains con
signed, " dust to dust, earth-tb earth, ashes to

A Story of Mr - Spurgeon.
Mr. Spurgeon’s illness in London has caused 

a good deal of anxiety among the multitude 
who are counted hie admirers. There ie 

uch humor about him, at well ae original rad 
genuine kindly feeling, despite the narrowneee 
of hi* theology, that he it a gAeral favorite.—
The lut story ie to the following effect : 
short time ago, a clergyman of the Established 
Chureh expressed to a dissenting acquaintance 
a deaire to bear Mr. Spurgeon, rad raked to be 
informed of the place rad hour in the event of 

preaching visit of that gentleman to the 
neighborhood.

A visit of the kind happened to be soon after 
ward made, and the clergyman bearing ef it, 
went with hie wife to tha aervica. The reverend 
gentleman happened to be put in a front pew 
up In the gallery by the side of the pulpit. He 
wae an attentive listener, rad raw a good deal 
of merit in the sermon. When it was over, 
collection was made, the organist indulging in 
a voluntary during the proceeding. The clergy' 
man having put his contribution into the plate, 
thought he would not wait for the concluding 
prayer, but would get out before the crowd was 
in motion, so he signalled hit wife to rise.—
However, it wae no easy teak to para before the 
other occupante of the pew, and the clergyman, 
getting nervous at the rustling of dreraei and 
knocking down of hymn books, pulled his wife' 
dress rad whispered to her to some back. She, 
however, thought the worst wra over, and con
tinued her journey. Again ha triad to atop her,
with a similar result, when Mr. Spurgeon, who - , , .
bad bran looking on, and who divined the situ- “he'>in 8°°d boPe of ‘ * " re,umc'ion
tion ia ra instant, leaned gently over the pul-!10 et,rnel Ufe"
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